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The rheology and hydro-mechanical interactions at the iceebed interface form an important component
of the glacier system, inﬂuencing glacier dynamics and the formation of till. We demonstrate that the
sand-rich till at Briksdalsbreen in Norway, undergoes deformation throughout the year. On the bulk
rheology scale, till deformation exhibits elastic behaviour during the winter, when water pressures are
low; and linear viscous behaviour after a critical yield stress of 35 kPa, when water pressures are high
during the spring and summer. On the clast and matrix scale, low water pressures, correspond with high
case stress variability and till temperatures. Meltwater driven, stick-slip, glacier velocity increases were
transmitted through a relatively strong till grain network, causing brittle deformation. Intermediate
water pressures, during late summer were linked to intermediate case stress variability and high till
temperatures associated with the heat generated from stick-slip motion. High water pressures in the till
were associated with low case stress variability and low, meltwater controlled, till temperatures, and
occurred in the spring and autumn. Once the till was saturated, the ductile till absorbed any stick-slip
velocity increases. We discuss, with examples, the different till forming processes associated with these
changing conditions, demonstrating that the resultant till will represent a complex amalgamation of all
of these processes.
Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The interaction between subglacial water and sediments is
a critical component of glacier dynamics. Understanding this
interaction, and any associated processes is vital for the prediction
of glacier response to climate change and the reconstruction of past
glacier behaviour from glacial sediments. Over the last 20 years,
progress has been made in our understanding of the subglacial
environment, from a combination of in situ subglacial experiments
(e.g. Hooke et al., 1997; Engelhardt and Kamb, 1998; Murray and
Porter, 2001; Fischer and Clarke, 2001), geotechnical experiments
(Kamb, 1991; Boulton and Dobbie, 1998; Tulaczyk et al., 2001) and
sedimentological investigations (Hart and Rose, 2001; van der Meer
et al., 2003; Menzies et al., 2006; Evans et al., 2006). This research
has demonstrated the complexity of subglacial processes and the
prevalence of subglacial deformation, with 20e85% of glacier
motion occurring within the subglacial sediment layer (till) rather
than the ice (Boulton et al., 2001).
This has important implications for glacial sedimentology. Prior
to the 1980s, most subglacial tills were assumed to be formed by
* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ44 2380594615.
E-mail address: j.hart@soton.ac.uk (J.K. Hart).
0277-3791/$ e see front matter Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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lodgement, a frictional process. However, once the importance of
pore-water pressure on subglacial processes was demonstrated
(Boulton and Jones, 1979; Alley et al., 1986; Clarke, 1987), it was
suggested that lodgement and deformation till were actually part of
a pore-water pressure continuum (Brown et al., 1987; Hart and
Boulton, 1991; Hicock, 1992; Hicock and Dreimanis, 1992; Iverson
et al., 1995), which varies temporally and spatially in the form of
mobile beds and sticky spots (Alley, 1993; Piotrowski et al., 2004;
Stokes et al., 2007, 2009; Smith and Murray, 2009). Deformation
within this layer has been modelled as a shear zone (Hart and
Boulton, 1991; Scherer et al., 2004; van der Meer et al., 2003; Lee
and Phillips, 2008).
Till deformation involves movement and reorientation of
particles at both microscopic (clast and matrix scale) and macroscopic (bulk rheology) scales. Recent experiments using the
Disturbed State Concept (Desai, 1974, 2001; Sane et al., 2008) and
the critical state response model (Roscoe et al., 1958; Altuhaﬁ et al.,
2009) have attempted to model these two elements. Sane et al.
(2008) argue that as a material deforms, disturbed zones develop
which are distributed throughout the material. As deformation
continues, so these elements coalesce. Alternative to the
MohreCoulomb model (Iverson et al., 1998; Tulaczyk et al., 2000),
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Fig. 1. Briksdalsbreen: a) location of the glacier in Norway; b) map of the lower part of the glacier showing the dated ice limits; c) glacier surface ﬂow paths mapped using Topcon
dGPS, A ¼ ploughmeter; B ¼ camera; C ¼ transceiver; D ¼ tilt cells; d) Glacsweb system with a photograph of a probe (0.16 m in length, axial ratio 2.9:1).
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Fig. 2. Sensor readings: a) probe 8 (2004/5); b) probe 10 (2005/6); c) probe 12 (2005/6); and d) probe 16 (2004/5). Sensor readings are omitted where sensors failed to function.

they show failure and motion occur when 85% of the material
reaches critical disturbance. Similarly, Hindmarsh (1997) and
Fowler (2003) have argued that multiple small areas of weak till
may fail, which combine to produce overall viscous ﬂow.
Traditionally, ﬁeld experiments to examine in situ till deformation have been limited by the inaccessibility of the basal zone. We
have developed a new in situ wireless Glacsweb probe (Martinez
et al., 2004; Hart et al., 2006) to examine the subglacial environment and sand-rich till from beneath Briksdalsbreen, a small,
rapidly retreating Norwegian glacier with an aquatic margin. Here
we use the probes to investigate the two scales of deformation,
rheology and hydro-mechanical interactions at the iceebed interface. In the latter, we focus on the relationship between water
pressure (hydrology), case stress and till temperature (mechanical
properties). We discuss how these ﬁndings can help us to

understand the process of deformation and the development of till,
which will consequently have implications for the interpretation of
till sedimentology.
1.1. Methodology
The study was undertaken at Briksdalsbreen, an outlet glacier
from Jostedalsbreen, in Southern Norway, underlain by Precambrian gneiss bedrock (Fig. 1). This glacier advanced 390 m between
1987 and 1996, over its proglacial lake and into a birch forest
(Winkler, 1996; Kjøllmoen, 2007). This dramatic readvance is
thought to have resulted from a precipitation increase associated
with a positive phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Nesje
and Dahl, 2003). However, since 1997 the glacier has retreated
approximately 460 m (measured April 2007), associated with
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Fig. 3. Probe 10 a) water pressure and calibrated water content (derived from resistance, see text for details, water regimes I, II and III have such low water contents that they have
been shown as ‘III’ in the diagram; b) case strain (measured as % microstrains), c) calibrated case stress.

a combination of a negative phase of the NAO and global climate
change (Winkler et al., 2009; Laumann and Nesje, 2009).
The post e 1996 foreland comprises push moraines (1e7 m in
height) and a preserved subglacial surface of ﬂutes and lineations
(Winkler and Nesje, 1999; Hart, 2006). Thin section and SEM studies
of the subglacial till provide evidence for subglacial deformation and
erosion within an approximately 0.3 m thick deforming layer (Hart,
2006; Rose and Hart, 2008). The Glacsweb system ran from August
2004 to August 2006 and was installed on the glacier where it was
ﬂat and crevasse-free with safe access (Fig. 1d). Micro-sensors,
housed within a probe (0.16 m long, axial ratio 2.9:1), measured
water pressure, probe deformation, resistance, tilt and probe
temperature within the ice or till. These data were recorded six times
a day, and transmitted to a base station located on the glacier surface.
Probe data, along with differential GPS (dGPS) and meteorological
data, were sent once a day to a mains powered computer (2.5 km
away), where it was forwarded to a web server in the UK. The speciﬁc
details of the system are explained in Hart et al. (2006).
Probes were deployed in the summers of 2004 and 2005, in
a series of boreholes, which were drilled with a Kärcher
HDS1000DE jet wash system. Once the boreholes were made, the
glacier and till were examined using a custom made CCD video

camera. This used infra red (900 nm) illumination in 2004 and
a white LED illumination colour camera in 2005. The video was
captured using Digital Video camera. The thickness of the glacier
was determined from the measured borehole depths and a 50 MHz
Ground Penetrating Radar survey. The glacier limits, boreholes,
base station and radar grids were mapped with a Topcon dGPS
system.
In order to insert probes into the till, the boreholes were drilled
to the base of the glacier, and the presence of till checked with the
video camera. If till was present it was hydraulically excavated
(Blake et al., 1992) by maintaining the jet at the bottom for an
extended period of time. The probes were then lowered into this
space, enabling the till to subsequently close in around them.
1.2. Summary of results
Overall, from the probes deployed, four lasted more than one
month during 2004/5 (859 days of probe data; 36,078 sensor
readings) and a further four survived during 2005/6 (1208 days of
probe data; 50,715 sensor readings). This paper will focus on probe
8 (2004/5), and probes 10, 12 and 16 (2005/6), all of which were
held solely within the till (Hart et al., 2009). The depth of the probes
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within the till is not known, but is approximated at 0.2 m beneath
the glacier base, estimated from video footage of the iceetill
interface. Precipitation and air temperature data were collected by
the base station and the closest Norwegian meteorological station.
Observations from the ice margin and boreholes showed that
the glacier’s basal ice is free from debris. Instead, there was an
abrupt ice/till boundary. The till had a mean grain size of 1600 mm
and the less than 4 mm fraction comprised 93% very ﬁne gravel and
sand, 7% silt and 0% clay (Rose and Hart, 2008). We were only able
to derive a quasi e monthly glacier velocity record because of
power loss of the Topcon unit and intermittent satellite reception
due to obstructions from the steep sided valley walls. The record
showed high summer velocities that decreased to a minimum in
December, followed by a spring peak in March, a subsequent
decline in April, and a rise in early summer (see Hart et al., 2009).
The internal angle of friction (4) was measured at 35 . The surface
slope angle of the on ice study area was measured to be 14 in 2004
and 16 in 2005.
1.2.1. Water pressure
This is measured as meters water equivalent (hereafter referred
to as mW.E.) and records for the probes show similar patterns over
the year (Figs. 2 and 3). We have categorised water pressure into
three relative classes: high, intermediate and low. Most probes
experienced low pressure during the winter (apart from some short
high water pressure events during autumn) (probe 8: day of year
[D] 213e8; probe 10: D244e88; probe 12: D213e229, 304e63;
probe 16: D213e251), high water pressure in spring and early
summer (mostly associated with rising water pressures) (probe 8:
D8e176; probe 10: D89e176; probe 12: D229e304, 63e176; probe
16: D263e316), and intermediate water pressure during late
summer (associated with failing water pressures) (all probes
approximately D176 onwards). It has been argued that the spring
high water pressure events relate to the opening of the hydrological
system and are discussed in detail in Rose et al. (2009).
1.2.2. Resistance
The electrical resistance of the material outside the probe was
measured across two bolts. Different sensors were used in 2004
and 2005 (hence the different data ranges in Fig. 2) and were
calibrated in the laboratory. High resistance indicates dry or frozen
material, low values indicate wet sediments. For water contents of
0e35%, there was a relationship between water content (w) and
resistance (R). The resistance sensor did not function in probes 12 or
16. Probe 8 recorded an inverse relationship between resistance
and water pressure whilst the borehole was still open (D212e277).
Following this resistance remained mostly high during the winter,
with a low resistance event during the spring and a slow fall in
resistance into the summer (Fig. 2a). Probe 10 generally showed an
inverse relationship between resistance and water pressure
(Fig. 2b). Till water contents derived from readings of resistance
(Fig. 3a), may also be classiﬁed into six classes of till water storage,
as deﬁned by Helsey and Levine (1998). In water content regimes I,
II and III the water within the till will be stored as liquid bridges.
Water regime IV reﬂects coalesced bridges, which form liquid
clusters in water regime V. Finally, water regime VI reﬂects till
saturation at approximately 0.25 kg/kg.
1.2.3. Case stress
Strain gauges measure relative compression and extension of
the probe case in two perpendicular planes, which are expressed as
relative positive and negative values (microstrain as a %) (Fig. 3b).
This data can also be expressed as case stress, i.e. the force applied
to the probes per unit area (Figs. 2d and 3c). The applied force was
calibrated using an Instron 5560 tension/compression machine

Table 1
Estimation of subglacial deformation as a percentage of basal motion.
Year

Probe %
2 resolution
3 resolution
4 resolution of Mean
of the tilt sensor of the tilt sensor the tilt sensor
(s.d.)

2004/5

7
8
2005/6 10
12
16

65
73
66
70
55

62
68
54
58
54

59
58
45
48
54

64 (5.7)
56 (7.9)

attached to a nitrogen cooled chamber, where the average chamber
temperature was 1.3  C. The case strain sensors were very delicate
and only remained active in probes 10 and 16, which both showed
a pattern of high annual and daily variation.
1.2.4. Tilt
The Glacsweb probes measure tilt with two dual axis 180
MEMS accelerometers. Values of 0 x-tilt and 0 y-tilt represent the
probe standing vertically. Dip is calculated by trigonometry (for
details see Hart et al., 2009). The tilt data indicated that the probes
were generally inserted in a vertical position. Their dip then
decreased over time (e.g. in probe 8, 0.06 per day in December, to
0.4 per day in June) (Fig. 2). There was a systematic temporal
pattern in the style of movement recorded by the probes. After
initial changes in dip, the probes experienced changes in orientation, followed by rotation about the longest (a) axis during late
summer. All the probes showed signiﬁcant overall rotation (probe
7: 46 ; probe 8: 54 ; probe 10: 6 , probe 12: 26 ; probe 16: 52 )
(Fig. 2). In addition, large dip oscillations occurred during periods of
high water pressure, and typically comprised short, frequent dip
oscillations, averaging a dip change of 3.32 over a 7 h period (Hart
et al., 2009).
Glacier motion is composed of ice ﬂow, basal sliding and
subglacial deformation. Due to the exposure of buried ploughmeter,
whose cable had snapped 75 days after deployment in a borehole, it
was calculated that basal movement accounted for 70% of net
surface glacier velocity (measured by dGPS). Relative measurements of till deformation were made by assuming that deformation
will produce signiﬁcant changes in probe dip, whilst sliding will
produce little change. A sensitivity study was made to determine
the threshold for “sliding”. Two to four times the resolution
(0.048 ) of the tilt readings was taken, in order to estimate the

Table 2
Parameters used for the calculation of rheological properties.

sb ¼ Frgh sin a

pe ¼ pi  pw

so ¼ C þ (pi  pw) tan 4
We have ignored any
component strength from
cohesion in line with Clarke
(1987); Fischer and Clarke (1994);
Hooke et al. (1997); Boulton
and Dobbie (1998) and
Tulaczyk et al. (2000).
g ¼ displacement/depth
3_ ¼ dg=dt
h ¼ sb =3_
ds ¼ annual till movement  depth  width

F ¼ shape factor derived from
Nye (1965) for a parabolic shaped
valley glacier
r ¼ density of ice
g ¼ acceleration due to gravity
h ¼ thickness of the glacier
a ¼ glacier slope angle
p ¼ pressure of ice and water
C ¼ cohesion
4 ¼ angle of friction

Table 3
Evidence for subglacial deformation and the relationship between subglacial water pressure and ploughmeter response from the literature.

Trapridge glacier
Fischer and Clarke, 1994
Trapridge glacier
Fischer et al., 1999
Storglaciaren
Fischer et al., 1998
Unteraargletscher
Fischer et al., 2001
Bakaninbreen
Murray and Porter, 2001
Breiðamerkurjökull
Boulton and Jones,
1979; Boulton and
Hindmarsh, 1987;
Boulton et al., 2001
Black rapids glacier
Truffer et al., 2000
Columbia glacier
Humphrey et al., 1993
Briksdalsbreen
a

24e45

z26

Thickness of
deforming
layer (m)
0.3

0.35

0.1e0.2

67e85

100 below 2 m,
0 above 2 m

0.38e0.45

Till Viscosity
(Pa s)

Till discharge
per m3
section per
yeara (m3 a1)

No of
records
presented

Length of
record

48e57

3  1091.5
 1011

314

2

13 days

2
55

82

5.7e32.5

0.64

e

6  1010 to 4.3
 1011
5  1010 to 5
 1011

>2
0.65

56e64

Yield stress
(kPa)

z0.3

e

Depth
(m)

Located in the
same hole as
pressure
transducer

Connected (C)
or unconnected
(U)

Diurnal
changes

Relationship
between water
pressure and
ploughmeter

0.1e0.4

No (1 m away)

U

16 days

0.1e0.2

No (within 10 m)

C

Yes and
no
Yes

1

70 days

0.13

Yes

U

No

Inverse and
weakly positive
Inverse and
positive
Inverse

1

26 days

0.1

Yes

C

No

Inverse

9

1e4 years

0.08e0.55

No

U and C

No

Mostly none,
positive and
inverse

4

1 year

Yes

?

No

Positive and
inverse

3.2e6.3

>60e80
5.5e13
35

315
3.6e7.3  10

9

1.3e5.6

z0.2
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Basal motion due
to sediment
deformation %

From Boulton et al., 2001.
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amount of time during which “deformation” occurred. This was
then used as a proxy for the percentage of basal movement due to
deformation. The mean basal motion due to deformation was 64%
(9%) in 2004/5 and 56% (14%) in 2005/6 (Table 1).
1.2.5. Temperature
This was recorded in all of the probes and provides one of the
few continuous records of till temperature. Readings were always
positive, with a maximum value of 0.25  C (Fig. 2).

2. Discussion
2.1. Rheology
Sediments such as soil or till undergo mixed behaviours of
elasticity, viscosity and plasticity during deformation (Ghezzehei
and Or, 2001). At low stresses material deforms elastically and
when the stress is removed, the original shape is restored.
However, above a critical stress value (yield stress), the material
may deform in a viscous manner, i.e. stress is proportional to strain
rate, and the original shape is unrecoverable (Bingham material).
This relationship may be linear or it can be described by a nonNewtonian power law (Wilkinson, 1960):

3_ ¼ kðs  so Þn

(1)

where 3_ ¼ strain rate and s ¼ shear stress, k and n are constants.
Alternatively, in a plastic-Coulomb model, deformation of an ideal
plastic body only occurs at the yield stress, which is also the
maximum stress.
At Briksdalsbreen, we have used the ﬁeld results to inform us
about the rheology by calculating: i) shear stress (sb), ii) effective
pressure (pe), iii) Coulomb yield strength (so),iv) shear strain (g), v)
strain rate ð3_ Þ, vi) viscosity (h) and vii) sediment discharge per 1 m3
transverse section per year (ds) (see Table 2 for equations and
explanation of symbols).
Since till deformation comprises both matrix and clast (probe)
movement, the displacement was estimated by assuming that the
till movement (bulk rheology) was proportional to the changes in
probe dip. Three estimates were made of shear zone depth,
a maximum depth of 0.4 m, an intermediate depth of 0.3 m (based
on the average ﬂute thickness), and a minimum value of 0.2 m
(since probe length was 0.16 m). These thicknesses are comparable
with those recorded from other valley glaciers (Table 3).
Fig. 4 shows a plot of tilt per day against excess shear stress
(sb  so) for ﬁve periods throughout the year that were delimited by

200

Excess shear stress (kPa)

150
100
50
0
-50
-100
0

5

20
10
15
Tilt per day (degrees)

Fig. 4. Tilt per day against excess shear stress.
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30

the recorded surface velocity measurements and had similar water
pressure readings. This indicates that a small amount of movement
occurs in the till when the Coulomb yield stress has not been
exceeded. This occurred during times of low water pressure during
the winter and probably reﬂects the elastic behaviour. The relationship between shear stress and strain rate was examined for the
high water pressures periods in the till and plotted for three values
of deformation and three shear zone depths (Fig. 5). Although with
increasing depth of the shear zone there is decreasing strain, it can
be seen that the results are very similar. There is a distinct increase
in shear stress with shear strain (with an average r2 value of 0.75)
above a critical yield stress of 35 kPa (s.d. ¼ 0.35). This behaviour is
indicative of linear Bingham viscoplastic ﬂow with an n value of 1.
The yield strength, viscosity and till discharge results are very
similar to examples from other valley glaciers with deforming beds
(Table 3). In line with Porter and Murray (2001), we argue that,
although our results do not support the Breiðamerkurjökull ﬂow
relations (Boulton and Hindmarsh, 1987), neither did we ﬁnd
a consistent relationship between effective pressure and shear
strain, which is crucial to a plastic model of rheology (Tulaczyk
et al., 2000).
2.2. Hydro-mechanical interactions
Hydro-mechanical interactions at the iceetill interface can be
assessed in terms of probe water pressures (hydrology), and case
stress and temperature (mechanical properties). The relationship
between sediment strength (case stress) and variations in subglacial hydrology (water pressure) can reﬂect changes in till behaviour.
This may affect the proportional contribution of sediment deformation to basal motion and consequently inﬂuence the overall
formation, and make-up, of the till.
Our water pressure results are unusual as we measured generally low water pressures in the winter and high water pressures in
the spring and summer. Most in situ studies have shown high water
pressures throughout the year. Porter and Murray (2001) show
winter water pressures of approximately 20 mW.E. associated with
the Bakaninbreen surge, which was approximately a third of
summer water pressures. Willis et al. (2003) have shown from the
Haut d’Arolla glacier, that water pressures remain between 45% and
115% of ice over burden throughout the autumn and winter. At
Briksdalsbreen, such low winter water pressures may be partly an
effect of the high porosity till, or more likely due to the aquatic
margin.
Our results have also indicated that water contents within the
till during the winter were very low, and rose to saturation in the
summer (Fig. 2). Although it is often assumed that the subglacial
environment is always saturated, there have been very few studies
of till water contents during the winter (Porter and Murray, 2001).
Clarke (2005) states that beneath temperate glaciers, free water can
exist at the iceebed contact and interstitially in subglacial sediment. Nolan and Echelmeyer (1999) have argued that it was
possible for tills adjacent to conduits during high pressure events to
become temporarily unsaturated.
2.2.1. Water pressure and deformation
Overall, it can be seen from probe 10 (Fig. 3) that there are two
distinct patterns of case stress. During the winter (D244e88) when
the water pressure was very low, the case strain showed very high
variation, whilst during the spring and summer as water pressure
rose, the variation in case strain decreased (Table 4). Both daily and
long term trends were observed in these records.
During periods of low water pressure in the winter, case stress
values ﬂuctuated within a range of 30 kPa, over 6e21 days (mean
12 days, s.d. 6.3). An example with the largest range was from
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Fig. 5. Strain rate against basal shear stress for three possible deforming bed thicknesses and amount of basal motion due to subglacial deformation, see text for details.

D335e356. The case stress maxima occurred within 4 days of
a precipitation or high temperature (over 10  C) event, with a mean
lag of 2 days. Typical daily stress changes comprised a pattern of
low case stress in the morning, with stresses rising through the day.
During the high and intermediate water pressure events in the
summer (after D105) there were low range, irregular length oscillations (average 19 days, s.d. 15) (range 5e10 kPa). A typical
example is D140e156. When the case stress maxima were
compared with high rainfall and temperature events it was found

that there was also an average lag time of 2 days. However, many
rainfall or high temperature events had no effect on the case stress.
In probe 10 during the early summer, water pressure rose in
a three day peak (D106e109), and was followed by a high pressure
event which fell to intermediate pressure towards the end of the
summer (Fig. 2). Case strain initially decreased slightly as pressure
rose (D98e134), but as water pressure slowly began to fall
(D135e221), there was a positive relationship between water
pressure and case stress (Fig. 6).
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Table 4
The relationship between water pressure and case strain and temperature.
Mean probe temperature (o)

Case strain (% microstrain)
Probe 10

Low water pressure
Intermediate water pressure
High water pressure (summer)
High water pressure (autumn)

Probe 16

Range

Mean (abs)

Range

Mean (abs)

0.116
0.065
0.032

0.051
0.018
0.064

0.013
e
0.072

0.072
e
0.093

Probe 16 only recorded readings of water pressure and case
stress during autumn 2005 (Fig. 3d), but showed a similar response
to probe 10. As water pressure began to increase, case stress
initially decreased (D256e270). This continued until a critical value
of water pressure was reached; 10 mW.E. during the ﬁrst water
pressure rise, and 21 mW.E. during the second pressure rise. Once
this threshold had been exceeded, case stress then generally
increased with increasing water pressure. This highlights that, over
time, a higher water pressure threshold was required for the same
response in case stress.
At Briksdalsbreen, we have observed during the winter that there
are dramatic changes in case stress (Fig. 3). The largest case stress
maxima relate (within a 2 day lag period) to variations in external
weather conditions. We suggest that, during the winter, surface
water, generated from rainfall or surface melt, takes a long time to
pass through the glacier since the majority of englacial pathways
have closed and the glacier is snow covered (Roberts et al., 2006;
Purdie et al., 2008). The water that does reach the subglacial environment may cause an increase in glacier velocity (Iken et al., 1983;
Mair et al., 2001; Bartholomaus et al., 2008; Walter et al., 2008). This
may be particularly relevant during the winter when the subglacial
drainage system will be poorly developed and of a low capacity
(Willis, 1995; Rose et al., 2009). Consequently, this may result in
a series of short-lived, meltwater driven, ‘slip’ events (Bahr and
Rundle, 1996; Fischer and Clark, 1997). Superimposed on these
longer term meltwater driven changes are daily case stress changes,
which may reﬂect daily variations in water generated from frictional
heating, as a result of high basal drag at the iceebed interface.
Previous research on the relationship between subglacial water
pressure (at the iceebed interface) and force (recorded by ploughmeters) provides contradictory responses. Most studies have found
both positive and inverse relationships (Table 3), attributing these
ﬁndings to a variety of till behaviour (e.g. Hooke et al., 1997; Fischer
et al., 1999; Murray and Porter, 2001). Similarly, laboratory studies
to investigate the relationship between water pressure and till
strength associated with the ploughing of an instrument through till
have also been contradictory. Thomason and Iverson (2008) argue
that resistance to ploughing can decrease with increasing ploughing

Fig. 6. Relationship between probe 10 case strain and water pressure associated with
water pressure rise (D98e134) (negative relationship) and water pressure fall
(D135e221) (positive relationship).
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0.026
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0.041
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0.056
0.021

0.34
e
e
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velocity (velocity weakening) in clay-rich tills. They suggest that the
till on the lee-side of ploughing particles is compacted and sheared as
particles move through it. The porosity reduction during compaction
increases till pore-water pressures. In contrast, Rousselot and Fischer
(2007) argue that the degree of sediment weakening in front of
ploughing clasts depends on the relative magnitudes of excess pore
pressure generated by sediment compression, as opposed to
strengthening by dilatant shearing. They discuss how, according to
critical state theory, a sediment may increase or reduce its volume
during shearing depending on its initial porosity (Lambe and
Whitman, 1979).
Granular materials behave very differently depending on their
water content and numerous researchers (e.g. Schiffer, 2005; Nowak
et al., 2005) have argued that even a very small percentage of water
can affect its physical behaviour, because capillary action can produce
interstitial liquid bridges between grains. This acts to strengthen the
material at low water contents (Helsey and Levine, 1998;
Herminghaus, 2005) (water content regimes I, II and III) and results
in a granular regime, dominated by the motion of individual grains.
However, as the water content, and thus connectivity between the
grains, in sediments increases, so the yield strength decreases (water
content regimes IV and V). Eventually, with high water contents
(saturation; water content regime VI), the type of deformation
changes from a granular regime, to cohesive ﬂow (Tegzes et al., 2003).
At Briksdalsbreen, when the water content in the till is low and
the till is relatively strong (due to interstitial bridges), we suggest
that stick-slip motion at the glacier base will transmit changes in
glacier shear stress directly to the probe via the grain structure. This
is represented by a reduction in case stress during the slip event,
and a subsequent increase in stress as the ice reconnects with its
bed and basal drag increases.
Once the pore-water pressure and water content of the till rise,
the pattern of case stress changes. Initially, as water pressure rises,
the sediment is weakened. Fischer and Clarke (2001) explain this
negative relationship as a process of elastic relaxation. As a result,
the variation in case stress is reduced, and becomes much less
dependent on meltwater generated events. Conversely, above
a certain critical threshold a positive relationship occurs, and each
time this occurs a greater critical pressure is required to trigger the
same response. This may reﬂect initial excess pore-water pressure
(generated by sediment compression), followed by strengthening
(increase in case stress) once deformation by grain shear, dilation
and rolling has occurred (dilatancy hardening e Kavanaugh and
Clarke, 2001). This results in an increase in case stress with water
pressure, as sediment strength increases, despite a reduction in the
applied shear stress of the ice above.
2.2.2. Till temperature
In addition to case stress, till temperature may also provide an
indication as to the mechanical properties of the till and how they
relate to variations in subglacial hydrology. There have been very
few previous studies of till temperature and so there is little
comparative literature. The relationship between water content
and till temperature at Briksdalsbreen can be seen in Fig. 2. Overall,
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In order to calculate frictional heat, we have used equation (4)
(Bestmann et al., 2006; adapted from Archard, 1958):

Table 5
Parameters and values used for temperature calculations.
Symbol Parameters and unit
G
I
Ht
Hd

r

ct
cw
mt

m

pm
W
K
V
l
w
a
b
c

Values

Daily geothermal ﬂux (J/m2)
Daily ice ﬂux (J/m2)
Till thickness (m)
Deforming bed thickness (m)
Till bulk density (kg m3)
Speciﬁc heat capacity of till (J kg1 K1)
Speciﬁc heat capacity of water (J kg1 K1)
Mass of 1 kg till (kg)
Coefﬁcient of friction (dimensionless)
Yield strength of material (N m2)
Normal load (N)
Thermal conductivity of till (W (m  C)1)
Till velocity (m s1)
Length of till (m)
Width of till (m)

1

3888a
191808b
2c
0.3c
2100
1150b
4180b
1b
0.5b
100,000c
2940e5520c
3b
3.35  108 to 9.27  107c
1
100

Estimate based on the Pollack et al. (1993).
http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/speciﬁc-heat-solids-d_154.html.
Measured at Briksdalsbreen.

probe temperature showed an inverse relationship with water
pressure and positive relationship with case stress. A summary of
the temperature values associated with water pressure is shown in
Table 4.
Heat within the deforming layer will be estimated by:

 
 
frictional heat Tf þ geothermal heat Tg
 
 
 heat from the ice Ti  meltwater Tw

(2)

Table 5 shows the values and units used to calculate these
different components. It can be assumed that geothermal heat and
heat from the ice remain constant over the year, and the main
differences between the low water pressure regimes and the higher
levels must be due to heating from friction and cooling from
meltwater inputs. Using probe 8 as an example it can be seen that
there was a 0.85 K reduction in temperature between the low water
pressure (winter) and high water pressure regimes (spring and
early summer), followed by a rise in temperature of 0.023 K
between the high water pressure regimes and the intermediate
water pressure regimes (late summer).
Using equation (3), we can estimate the temperature of the water
draining from the ice (0.061 K), assuming a water content of the till
of 25% (saturation). This would result in a predicted cooling of 0.07 K.
This is very close to the fall in temperature seen in probe 8.

DTw ¼

mt ct 0:025
mw cw

(3)

Table 6
Summary of till behaviour.
Water pressure

Rheology
Case stress
variability
Probe
temperature
Probe tilt

Water content
Till strength
Deformation
Season

Low

Intermediate

High

Elastic
High

Viscous
Intermediate

Viscous
Low

Moderate

High

Low

Slow
changes
in dip
Low
Strong

a-axis rotation

Dip oscillations

Saturated
Dilation
strengthening
Ductile
Late summer

Saturated
Dilation
strengthening
Ductile
Autumn, spring, early
summer

Brittle
Autumn,
winter
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DTf ¼ m

(4)

This gives a predicted temperature rise of 0.0007 K.
The predicted fall in temperature due to meltwater is very
similar to the measured values from probe 8 during the spring high
water pressure rise. However, during the late summer intermediate
water pressure regime, we would assume the cooling due to
meltwater inputs to be the same, so the only difference to account
for the measured till temperature rise would be an increase in
friction. This could be due to the increased deformation measured
by increased probe movements (Fig. 2). However, the theoretical
temperature changes due to friction as discussed above are very
small.
An explanation for the additional frictional heating in the till,
may be the result of ‘ﬂash’ temperatures. These are described by
Bestmann et al. (2006), in association with stick-slip motion.
Similarly, Archard (1958), using both empirical and experimental
data, argues that the aggregate resistance of a large number of
small, closely grouped particles is similar to the resistance of one
large particle. Archard (1958) suggests that there is a difference in
behaviour between low and high pebble velocities. At low velocities the heat can be diffused, whilst at higher velocities there is
insufﬁcient time for heat diffusion and so temperatures can rise. In
the latter scenario the following relationship applies:
3

1 ðppm Þ4 1 1
W 4V 2
3:25 ðK rct Þ12

DTf ¼ m

(5)

Archard (1958) argue that equation (4) can be used where the
Peclet number (L) is less than 0.1 and equation (5) is used where the
Peclet number is greater than 100. The Peclet number (equation
(6)) measures the relative importance of advection (high L) and
conduction (low L).

L ¼ 

lV
K
pct



(6)

At Briksdalsbreen this would result in a Peclet number of 32
during the intermediate water pressure regime. Assuming a linear
relationship between Peclet number and temperature rise, this
would result in a temperature increase of 0.027 K. This is very
similar to our probe 8 results which show a rise of 0.023 K.
Consequently, we associate the elevated probe temperatures with
additional frictional heating resulting from deformation.
2.2.3. Summary of till behaviour
In Table 6 we summarise the different till behaviours associated
with different water pressures. We were able to show that during
low water pressures elastic behaviour was observed, followed by
linear viscous behaviour associated with high water pressure. On
the microscale, we suggested that as water pressures initially rose
this related to elastic relaxation, and once water pressures were
high there was a positive relationship between water pressure and
case stress due to dilatancy hardening. This suggests that the
rheology of till is readily variable and strongly dependent on
localised conditions. Thus, any modelling of till rheology needs to
take this into account. The in situ probe provides data (on both the
macro and micro scale) to enable us to begin to constrain the
conditions under which the mode (rheology) of deformation
changes with subglacial conditions.
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2.3. Till formational processes
In this section, we discuss how the different types of subglacial
behaviour observed from the probes can be related to the resultant
till sedimentology both at Briksdalsbreen and to tills in general.
2.3.1. Low water pressure
During low water pressure, the till had relatively low water
content, and deformation was imparted through the till as a result

of velocity stick-slip events. In terms of till sedimentology, these
conditions would result in brittle deformation of the sediment.
Numerous researchers have suggested this process would cause
grain fracture (Cuffey and Alley, 1996; Van Hoesen and Orndorff,
2004; Mahaney, 2008). At Briksdalsbreen, SEM studies showed
that grain fracture and abrasion occurred together associated with
subglacial deformation. However there were till samples where the
dominant erosional form was grain fracture (Hart, 2006; Rose and
Hart, 2008; Fig. 7a), which may reﬂect deformation of a strong

Fig. 7. Sedimentary products: a) percussion erosion from low water pressures (Briksdalsbreen subglacial sample (collected from base of a borehole); b) brittle deformation
associated with low water pressures (Thornhill, Ireland); c) microscale deformation (Briksdalsbreen); d) ductile deformation (West Runton, England); e) ﬂute emerging from glacier
terminus (Briksdalsbreen); f) subvertical and horizontal hydrofractures inﬁlled with laminated silt sand and clay, associated with high water pressures (Clava, Scotland e Philips and
Merrit, 2006).
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grain till network. Other examples of brittle deformation that are
typically seen within till include faulting (e.g. Benn, 1995; Hart
 ska-Szenajch et al., 2003; van der Meer
et al., 1996; Ruszczyn
et al., 2009; Fig. 7b) and large ‘rafts’ of material that may be fractured from the bed (e.g. Hart, 1990; Boulton and Caban, 1995;
Phillips and Merritt, 2008).
2.3.2. Intermediate water pressure
During intermediate pressures, the till was saturated and there
was viscous and signiﬁcant probe (clast) rotation (Hart et al., 2009).
This produces a typical deformation till, associated with ductile
deformation and till advection (Hart et al., 1990; van der Meer et al.,
2003; Roberts and Hart, 2005; Evans et al., 2006). At the microscale,
dependent on till texture, there may be signs of attenuation and
rotational structures (e.g. skelsepic plasmic fabric [ﬁne-grained
particles displaying parallel orientation to the grain edge], thin plastering around grains and turbates [small clasts orientated around
larger clasts associated]), as well as abrasion within the deforming
layer (van der Meer, 1997; Menzies, 2000; Hiemstra and Rijsdijk,
2003). These features were seen in SEM and thin section studies
from Briksdalsbreen (Hart, 2006; Rose and Hart, 2008; Fig. 7b).
On the ﬁeld scale, where differences in lithology exist, the
characteristics of the till will include deformation structures such
as folds and laminations (Fig. 7c). Till will be deposited from the
combined processes of subglacial meltout, till advection, and
changes in the thickness of the deforming layer (till accretion) (Hart
and Boulton, 1991). At Briksdalsbreen the maximum depth of till
recorded from GPR was 12 m, although only the top 0.3 m is
deforming. Very little debris (if any) is carried within the ice.
Instead the till must have been generated by subglacial erosion of
the bedrock, which is then moved along with the glacier (advection), combined with proglacial lake sediments (as the glacier was
advancing) and ﬁnally accreted by the stabilisation of the till
immediately below the deforming layer. During ductile deformation, it is also likely that ﬂutes (observed at Briksdalsbreen) (Fig. 7e)
and drumlins could form, as till ﬂows around obstacles within the
deforming layer (Boulton, 1987; Benn, 1995; Hart, 1997).
2.3.3. High water pressure
High water pressure events typically occurred as short duration
peaks in autumn and/or spring, and as sustained events in early
summer. Iverson et al. (1995), Fischer and Clark (1997) and Boulton
et al. (2001) have argued that when (and where) water pressure in
till is high, iceebed coupling is weak and basal sliding dominates. It
has also been suggested that high basal water pressures may lead to
hydraulic separation between the glacier and the bed. This could
lead to the deposition of thin bedded sand-beds (Hoffmann and
Piotrowski, 2001; Fuller and Murray, 2002; Munro-Stasiuk, 2000;
Nelson et al., 2005), and/or hydrofracture (Rijsdijk et al., 1999;
Kjær et al., 2006; Phillips and Merritt, 2008) (Fig. 7f).
At Briksdalsbreen, abrupt oscillations in the dip of clasts
(probes) were reported during high pressure events (Hart et al.,
2009), but this process would be unlikely to be preserved in the
till. Similarly, if sediments associated with bed separation had been
deposited at Briksdalsbreen, they would probably have been
deformed during the later ductile deformation events. Thus,
although high water pressure events were common at Briksdalsbreen, they probably had the least effect on till formation, both
at this site, and in till sedimentation in general.
2.3.4. Summary
The probes have demonstrated that variations in subglacial
water pressure can result in both daily and long term annual trends
in till deformation. We suggest that ‘normal’ viscous deformation
will occur at intermediate water pressures, and although there are
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both ductile and brittle elements associated with this deformation,
the former will be dominant. Brittle deformation will dominate at
low water pressures, and sliding, bed separation and till hydrofracture will occur at high water pressures. These latter features,
may then all deform during subsequent intermediate water pressure events, and so not be preserved in the till. Small scale daily
changes would also be superimposed on the larger scale annual
changes in till formation processes, and these may change over
a small spatial scale. The resultant till will be a combination of these
processes, reﬂecting the accretion of numerous thin deforming
layers that have built up over time.
3. Conclusion
This study has shown how results from the Glacsweb wireless
subglacial probes can help us to characterise subglacial processes
and thus, further our understanding of glacier dynamics and how
these processes may be reﬂected in till sedimentology. By examining the relationship between water pressure, case stress and till
temperature, along with changes in probe dip, we were able to
characterise three distinct styles of subglacial behaviour that occur
on both a diurnal and annual scale.
Low water pressures are associated with high case stress variability and till temperatures. We suggest that this reﬂects velocity
driven stick-slip events, directly transmitted via the grain structure
through a relatively strong till (due to liquid grain bridges). Intermediate water pressures are associated with intermediate case
stress variability and high till temperatures, reﬂecting the importance of friction associated with high deformation under these
conditions. High water pressures are associated with low case
stress variability and low meltwater controlled till temperatures.
It was also shown that as water pressure rose, the till weakened,
but as pressures continued to rise and the till reached saturation, it
also strengthened in association with dilation. On the microscale,
we were able to show that the stress imparted by velocity driven
stick-slip events at low water pressures, causes brittle deformation
of the till. In contrast, during high water pressures the ductile
nature of the saturated till absorbs, rather than transmits, any
velocity driven events. However, high ‘ﬂash’ temperatures generated by stick-slip motion produced the high temperatures recorded
in the till.
The formation and sedimentology of till at Briksdalsbreen
reﬂects a combination of these differing processes operating on
both diurnal and annual time scales. These ﬁndings reiterate the
complexities of till sedimentology and the care that should be taken
when interpreting sequences. However, it is through the application of such in situ studies that we can start to link past deposits
with active subglacial processes with more conﬁdence. This will
also aid reconstructions of past glacier behaviour.
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